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LV alum
makes
history
as judge
Anabel Martinez
Staff Writer
Candice Garcia-Rodrigo, a
University of La Verne alumna, will make history next
week when she becomes the
first Latina judge for the San
Bernardino Superior Court.
Appointed by Gov. Gavin
Newsom last month, she will
be sworn in on Wednesday.
Garcia-Rodrigo earned her
bachelor’s degree in business
administration at Chapman
before attending ULV’s College of Law, where she earned
her JD.
She also earned two master’s degrees at La Verne – the
first in public administration
and the second in leadership
and management.
“I wouldn’t have been able
to be the first (today) if there
weren’t so many other women
and minorities who came before me to help break through
that barrier,” Garcia-Rodrigo
said.
Garcia-Rodrigo said as a
law student, and still to this
day, she looked up to many
judges in the courtroom including Raquel Marquez, the
first Latina judge in Riverside
County.
“When I was in law school,
I saw under-representation of
Latinas in that there were few
Latina students besides myself
in my class,” Garcia-Rodrigo
said. “Once I went into the legal field as an attorney, I was
often the only female attorney
in the court.”
As an undergraduate student at Chapman University,
Garcia-Rodrigo majored in
business administration and
was involved in a sorority and
several campus jobs, including a club coordinator.
“I thought a great way to
give back to the community
was to own a business and contribute to the local economy,”
Garcia-Rodrigo said. “When I
took a law course in college, I
became fascinated by the law.
I realized becoming an attorney would be a great way to
give to my community.”
Garcia-Rodrigo said her
business law and constitutional law courses, along with taking on the controversial topic
of gun control for a research
paper, sparked her interest,
Continued on page 7

Melody Blazauskas

Construction workers Miguel Mata, Terry Washington and Jesse
Hutcherson work on the Metro L Line track crossing on E Street on
Monday. The rail project will extend from Pasadena to Montclair,

and the La Verne station is scheduled to open in 2025. Along with
the station, the city is planning an expansion of its downtown district to include additional shops, apartments and a hotel.

New project to boost city business
Expansion
to include
stores, hotel
Sebastián Abdon Ibarra
LV Life Editor
The city of La Verne is currently working on a project of
new retail and residential units
that, along with a new commuter
rail station, is expected to bring
new business and visitors to the
city and the University of La
Verne.
Candice Bowcock, principal
planner for the city of La Verne,
said the Old Town La Verne
Specific Plan was developed
with the ongoing Metro L Line –
formerly known as the Foothill
Gold Line – extension in mind.
The extension will expand
the commuter rail service from
Pasadena to Montclair. The La
Verne station, located at E Street
and Arrow Highway, is on track
to open in 2025.
The Specific Plan includes
funding for an expansion of
the downtown business district
along First Street, adjacent to
the new station, that would include 1,700 residential units,
over 100,000 square feet of retail space and a 150-bed hotel.
Bowcock said both the L
Line and the Old Town La Verne

Specific Plan would bring more
people to the city, and the expected development in the Old
Town area could lead to more
retail, work/live units and possibly a hotel.
“More tourism for sure, that
La Verne doesn’t necessarily get
today,” said Bowcock.
Bowcock said as far as she
knows, both the University and
the city are in support of the
Metro L Line.
One attention grabbing scenario to come out of the L Line
development was when Linda
Lockhart Wilkinson, a La Verne
resident, personally financed the
relocation of her 109-year-old
house, situated on the corner of
First Street and White Avenue,
to make room for the new retail
district.
Bowcock said the house was
determined to not be historic by
both a historian consultant on
staff and a third party historian,
meaning it could not receive a
historical preservation designation that would save it from
being uprooted by the development.
Rather than see the house
destroyed, Wilkinson paid to
move the house down the street
to the corner of First Street and
F Street.
Bowcock said that the city
has a vested interest in preserving the historical neighborhoods
and other aspects of La Verne.
For instance, the exterior of a
historic packing house on First

Street will be maintained while
transforming the interior to accommodate new restaurants and
retail establishments.
“The packing house holds
significance because La Verne
used to be an orange grove and
it is part of La Verne history,”
Bowcock said.
Bowcock said the city has received mixed reactions from La
Verne residents.
There are people who do not
want all the troubles that come
with development, like traffic
and people.
While others support the plan
and are excited to see the city
grow.
Jason Miller, associate vice
president of capital planning,
facilities, and space management at the University of La
Verne, said the University does
not have an active role in the
development project or the L
Line itself, but that will bring
some changes to the south part
of campus for both pedestrians
and drivers.
“We just share our desires

and make sure they can incorporate it,” said Miller. “They
just want to be good neighbors
and look out for our interests as
well.”
Miller said the city has instead approached the University for their opinion on having a
L Line station right at its back
door. He said the school’s main
concern was traffic and the impact it would have on parking
and safe pedestrian access.
“Since we have people walking all across campus, crossing
streets, safety was our top priority,” said Miller. “They have
addressed a lot of the school’s
issues for all crossings.”
Miller said there will be vehicle gates and pedestrian gates
put in place at all crossings. He
said the pedestrian gates were
very important for many reasons.
For one, it would prevent
people from crossing the street
when they are not paying attention.
Secondly, it gives more
Continued on page 3
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Professor reflects on academic journey
Meek
delivers
last lecture
Jorge Martinez
Staff Writer
Professor of Public Administration and Public Management
Jack Meek delivered his last
lecture, explaining his journey
in life and the journey for the future, Tuesday via Zoom before a
virtual audience of 80.
Meek teaches courses in research methods and collaborative public management.
His research focuses on metropolitan governance, including
the emergence of administrative
connections and relationships
in local government, regional
collaboration and partnerships,
policy networks and citizen engagement.
Meek has over 40 academic
publications to his name and has
co-edited three books – “Business Improvement Districts,”
“Intergovernmental Relations”
and “Complex Governance Systems.” He has co-authored a
book on governance networks.
Throughout his last lecture,
Meek shared his research, his
story, how he prepared to capture themes that shaped his life
and what contributed to his
thinking.
“I’m happy to be at every institution and it was an honor to
be around different students and
communities, which were on the
same path as me,” said Meek.
Meek talked about his research interests in collaborative
public administration.
The topics Meek researched

screenshot by Rachel Kendrick

Jack Meek, professor of public administration, reminisces during
his faculty lecture Tuesday, “My Last Lecture: Journey in the Study

of Collaboration.” He reflected on his time at the University, conferences he attended, colleagues he met and projects he worked on.

were the anatomy of new forms
of collaboration in metropolitan
systems and the significance of
metropolitan regions.
Meek said that most of these
were to focus on the practice of
bridging jurisdictions and what
brings people and institutions
together. Meek also talked about
his recent publication, “Collaborative Public Management.”
Some of the working themes of
the book were the challenges of
globalization.
“In response we are creating
connective patterns or networks
of governance. These networks
are shaping the future and we

Meek’s daughter Chelsey, a
University of La Verne graduate, said she’s proud of him for
working hard and reflecting his
life upon her.
“Obviously I’m very proud
of my dad and has been working hard. I think what he does
and what I heard is reflected in
my childhood. The way he takes
time reflecting on everything.
I’ve learned from him what
kind of good questions are good

live and work in networks that
we don’t recognize so we grow
out our skills and further our
learning to move forward,”
Meek said.
At the end of his lecture,
President Devorah Lieberman
thanked Meek for his hard work
at the University.
“I want to personally thank
him for being more civic-minded, and more gracious. All these
characteristics built a leader
that shouldn’t be forgotten. He
brought heart and soul to every
single one of us and I want to
thank everything he has done,”
Lieberman said.

Neher lecture spotlights
sustainable energy options
Andrea Molina
Staff Writer
In honor of Earth Day, Renee
Comly, president and CEO of
Biomass Energy Systems, Inc.,
spoke about creating local sustainability by developing strategies to eliminate contaminants
that harm communities across
the globe.  
Roughly 100 attended this
year’s Robert and Mary Neher Sustainability Lecture, held
April 22 via Zoom.
Throughout her presentation,
Comly described the interconnected and integrated ways in
which she and her collaborators
are addressing sustainability
challenges.  
“Developing tools for global sustainability has been a part
of my life for almost 20 years,”
Comly said. “At this point, I
have found there are many ways
to look at how to get to sustainability. It is not a destination but
a process.”

Comly talked about her work
in Costa Rica and Vietnam with
“gasification” systems to desalinate water.
Converting salt water into
fresh water secures water supplies in areas lacking natural
groundwater or surface water
supplies, she said.
Comly said she has traveled
extensively for her environmental work.
She has worked in Guam,
Hawaii, Alaska, India, China
and Singapore, she said.
Comly’s firm is a woman-owned engineering company
focused on renewable energy, as
well as a research facility funded
by the military.
Comly works primarily in
waste energy and purifying water spaces.
She has also partnered with
elected officials, business leaders and environmentalists, on
eliminating plastic waste.
Her company also offers disposal solutions for traditionally

challenging wastes, including
tires, dewatered sewage, oils,
gloves, engine filters, organic
solvents and other nonhazardous
materials and create a specified
energy type.
This Earth Day lecture was
co-sponsored by the philosophy
and religion department, the
Botany and Gardening Club,
and Students Engaged in Environmental Discussion and Service, or SEEDS.
University President Devorah
Lieberman introduced the lecture as “much more than just a
lecture.
“It is also an event that showcases the ongoing work in sustainability that is conducted at
the University of La Verne by
administrators, faculty, staff,
and students… a celebration of
our common vision for more
than a sustainable planet,” she
said.
Andrea Molina can be reached
at
andrea.molinamartinez@
laverne.edu.

questions from his years of research,” she said.
When Jack Meek was asked
what his retirement will be like
he said he had no clue.
“I don’t know what my future
journey will do or take me but I
want to further my study in the
collaboration of metropolitan
systems,” said Meek.
Jorge Martinez can be
reached at jorge.martinez@
laverne.edu.

Office to support
career focus

Abelina Nunez
Staff Writer
The University of La Verne
office of academic advising and
career center are combining
into one office, with the goal
of serving students more thoroughly from choosing majors
and classes as well as internships and careers.
The new office hopes to develop a lifelong competitive
and applicable skill set for an
ever-changing global market
through career readiness for the
students, officials said.
“Before the career center was under students affairs
and... advising was under academic affairs,” said Amanda
Miller, director of academic
and career advising.
Roy Kwon, assistant provost
of undergraduate programs,
said the new office space will
be where students can find all
the professional academic advisers, as well as career services in the same space.
“The career center (will be)
helping students to write a resume and offering things like
interviews workshops,” Kwon

said. “Then on the advising
side, our plan is to make sure
all the academic advisors are
trained so they themselves also
have the knowledge that’s required to give you when you go
talk to them about career.”
Miller elaborated: “The
plan is to cross-train advisers...
starting with our professional
advisers, along with also training faculty and our La Verne
Experience classes to be able to
also know the career language
to know what we offer.”
Carlos Cervantes, associate
dean of academic support and
retention, said academic advising needs to evolve to include
career advising to help prepare
students to meet career and
professional goals, while also
meeting their academic and
major requirements.
“The goal is to make sure
that students get the mentorship
that they need, and that (they)
are equipped with the skills and
knowledge that … to find successful and meaningful jobs,”
Kwon added.
Abelina Nunez can be
reached at abelina.nunez@
laverne.edu.
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LV remembers Armenian Genocide
Andrea Molina
Staff Writer

To commemorate the 106th
Anniversary of the Armenian
Genocide and pay tribute to all
of its victims, the University of
La Verne’s Office of Religious
and Spiritual Life hosted a candlelight ceremony and gathering
last Friday via Zoom.    
Faculty of Armenian descent
also shared their personal testimonies in regards to this tragedy.  
In April of 1915, during
World War 1, the Ottoman Empire began the systematic killing
and deportation of 1.5 million
Armenians, resulting in today’s
eradication of Armenian civilization in their place of origin.
There were over 30 people
in attendance and the event was
recorded.
Seta Whitby, professor of
computer science, was the one
who began this tradition of gathering in front of Founders Hall
to commemorate the anniversary of the Armenian Genocide.
Zandra Wagoner, university
chaplain, was the main organizer of the event.
“We are a living witness to
the significance of why we are
gathering here today,” said Wagoner. “We are bearing witness to
an atrocity that took place 106
years ago; we are gathered to
remember and give a voice to
one and a half million lives who
were lost.”
Wagoner said the purpose
of this gathering was to give a
voice to a tragedy that has often
been denied and made invisible,
causing even greater pain to the
people affected by the Armenian
Genocide.
At the beginning of the event,
the audience was invited to
light candles in remembrance of
those who perished and for all of
the ripple effects caused by this
tragedy.
The candles represented
a symbol of light, hope, and
peace, as well as a call to illuminate and inspire a better future
for this world.
Three speakers shared their
personal views on how this

screenshot by Kaitlin Handler

Professor of Computer Science Seta Whitby reflects and lights candles in remembrance of the Armenian Genocide at an online event
hosted by the Office of Religious and Spiritual Life on April 23. University Chaplain Zandra Wagoner, University President Devorah

Lieberman, Senior Director of Development Steven Adamian, Provost Kerop Janoyan, Academic Advisor Michelle Kechichian and 30
other attendees joined to commemorate the 106th anniversary of the
tragic event.

event has affected their personal
lives.
Nelly Kazman, interim dean
of regional and online campuses, said the Armenian Genocide
has shaped the ethnicity and
identity of the Armenian people.

giving, said 100 years later history has repeated itself and the
world did nothing to help the
Armenian people.   
“One hundred years later and
the ethnic cleansing continues,”
said Adamian. “I don’t think the

‘For many Armenians, this tragedy is not only a historical event
but a personal story.’
—Nelly Kazman, interim dean of regional and online campuses
She is a proud descendant of
the Armenian Genocide survivors.
“Today, we commemorate
the 1.5 million lives of Armenian people who were massacred by the Ottomans in 1915,”
said Kazman. “For many Armenians, this tragedy is not only a
historical event but a personal
story.”
As part of the Armenian community, Kazman said Armenians
were deported and sent to the
desert to die.

Project...

Continued from page 1
awareness to pedestrians because the trains will be electric.
On D Street, because of the
access to the parking structure
one concern the University had
was the left turn into the parking
structure being backed up onto
the tracks.
Miller said the city, through
traffic studies, showed the University would have to close off
that connection and the pedestrian crossing between the corner
of Vista La Verne and the Arts
and Communications Building.
“There is going to be a median built up to Leo Hall with
a fence in the middle that will
prevent people from trying to
cross the road and getting hit,”
said Miller.
Miller said this will reroute

Kazman also said she is
proud of the Armenian people’s
resilience and their determination to survive and strive.
She said the Armenian Genocide represents not only the evil
but the good that can reside in

pedestrians to a safe crossing at
the tracks or up to Second Street.
Bowcock said the first ninemile segment from Glendora
to Pomona will be completed
in 2025 and include stations in
Glendora, San Dimas, La Verne
and Pomona.
If an additional $450 million
in funding is secured by October
2021, Metro will build the entire
project to Montclair by 2028.
Once the construction is complete, the project will be turned
over to Los Angeles County
Metro to conduct pre-revenue
service. Metro will determine
when passenger service will begin.
Sebastián Abdon Ibarra can
be reached at sebastian.ibarra@
laverne.edu.

human nature, as Armenians
also experienced goodness,
kindness, and generosity from
others amidst this atrocity.  
Kazman’s grandparents were
saved by the Near East Foundation, founded in 1915 as the
American Committee on Armenian Atrocities.
Similarly, countries opened
their doors to Armenians refugees, including the United
States, Lebanon and France.
Steven Adamian, senior director of development, planned

word genocide is the right word
anymore.”
A minute of silence was held
for reflection and prayer and to
honor those who have perished
and for the losses associated
with this tragedy even today.
Kerop Janoyan, provost and
vice president of academic affairs, said his father and uncle
were both survivors of the repercussions of the Armenian Genocide.
His father and uncle were orphaned at a very young age.

“I not only want to pay tribute to the survivors but to my
parents especially for being so
strong,” said Janoyan.
Moreover, Janoyan’s grandfather from his mother side was
a direct survivor of the Armenian Genocide. His grandfather
was shot and buried in a mass
grave.
Janoyan said the stories he
would hear were unexplainable.
Before the mass shootings, Armenians were robbed of any
possession they had, including
their clothes. He said Armenians
were robbed of their dignity before they died.
Halladjan Kevork, University
of La Verne graduate, offered a
prayer and a short gospel reflection for the victims and survivors of the Armenian Genocide.
At the end of the event, the
audience was invited to share
any personal story they thought
was needed to be said.
Andrea Molina can be reached
at
andrea.molinamartinez@
laverne.edu.
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Police need to be held
accountable for killings

T

he theme after the conviction of former Minneapolis police officer Derek Chauvin for
last year’s killing of George Floyd should be
accountability, not just justice.
Police in this country for far too long have not
been held accountable for their unwarranted killings in the line of duty.
The Chauvin verdict is certainly cause for relief
and even somber elation, for it is a step in the right
direction.
However, there is more work to be done.
Frustrating enough we certainly do not have to
look very far for the next similar type of situation
that demands the same treatment as the case of
George Floyd.
Daunte Wright, a 20-year-old father, was shot
and killed by police during a traffic stop in Brooklyn Center, Minnesota, on April 11, in the midst of
the Chauvin trial.
It is certainly some sort of sick irony that the
events of April 11 transpired not more than 10
miles from where the Chauvin trial took place.
It is the perfect microcosm of the feelings of frustration and disgust for the situation in this country
that has almost felt routine at this point.
The shooting occurred after Wright was pulled
over for driving with expired registration tags.
The officers told Wright that he was under arrest for an outstanding warrant. Wright re-entered
his car as one officer threatened to tase him, while
holding their service weapon.
The police stated the killing appeared to be acci-

dental, and the officer, Kim Potter, had meant to use
her taser and not her handgun, according to BBC.
Potter had been arrested and faces a charge of
second-degree manslaughter, according to the New
York Times.
It is dumbfounding that an active, trained officer
who is trusted to carry a weapon can mistake her
gun for a taser.
Mistakes like this should never be made by police officers in the line of duty, especially when it
causes more innocent people to be killed.
The importance of the Chauvin trial should definitely not be downplayed, but it should not be lost
on anyone that the future we all want is a long way
away and it still requires all of our energy and attention.

Campus Times Online
The award-winning Campus Times online edition is
updated throughout the week
with event coverage and
breaking news.
Visit lvcampustimes.org
for current and past stories,
and additional columns and blogs.
You can like us on Facebook and follow us
on Twitter @lvcampustimes and Instagram
@campustimes for all the latest updates on local
and on-campus news. Send us story ideas over social media or email to ctimes@laverne.edu.
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From the Editor...

Commentary

Verdict is a relief but more work must be done
Deja

Goode

G

eorge Floyd died May 25, 2020,
at the hands of former Minneapolis police officer Derek Chauvin,
who kneeled on his neck for nine minutes
and 29 seconds.
Just one month short of the one-year
anniversary of the tragic day, justice
was served and Chauvin was convicted
of second-degree unintentional murder,
third-degree murder and second-degree
manslaughter.
The trial’s outcome was one of the most
highly anticipated events of the year, and
despite the entire incident being caught on
video, it was still extremely likely for the
case to end in Chauvin’s favor considering the history of police brutality cases.
According to a study by National
Public Radio, only five non-federal law
enforcement officers were convicted of
murder in an on-duty shooting between
2005 and 2020.
The verdict came as a shock to Misty
Levingston, associate director of mul-

ticultural affairs and Black student services, as the situation took an emotional
toll on her and her family.
“So many times police have been
filmed on camera beating a Black person,
killing a Black person, and this time they
actually were found guilty,” Levingston
said. “My emotions were like a ‘Hallelujah, thank you Jesus’ kind of feeling.”
She continued mentioning the infamous Rodney King case which inspired
the Los Angeles Riots in 1992 where King
was nearly beaten to death by police.
“Nobody was found guilty, none of
them,” Levingston said. “It was like it
was OK to beat the hell out of a Black
person and be able to get away with it.”
However, these cases appear often and
the common denominator in these incidents is race.
Despite Black people only making up
12% of the world population, they make
up 25% of police brutality worldwide.
According to Northeastern University
professor of health sciences and epidemiology Matt Miller, Black people are killed
at a higher rate than white people are.
Levingston said it is important to acknowledge that Black people are not
approached with the same grace and understanding that white people are when it
comes to enforcing the law.
“Approach us Black folks and other
folks of color with the same manner,”
Levingston said.

When comparing the treatment of
Black people versus the treatment of
white people when police are enforcing
the law, there are disparities based on racial groups. For instance, Dylann Roof,
the white man who is responsible for the
Charleston shooting on June 17, 2015,
murdered nine people and was treated
with utmost respect. Police officers even
bought the murderer food from Burger
King following his arrest.
Mahkia Bryant, a 16-year-old Black
girl who was shot and killed by police in
Columbus, Ohio, on April 20, just minutes after the Chauvin trial verdict, was
not afforded the same luxuries.
The young woman called law officials
because she was being threatened by a
group of teenagers, and was carrying a
knife for her own protection.
Instead of de-escalating the situation,
one of the officers who responded immediately fired his weapon, killing her.
Close to 1,000 people are shot to death
by American police officers every year.
Levingston said it is important to continue
to fight for systemic changes in the criminal justice system.
“In general, I’d like to say that I’d like
to respect the sanctity and dignity of our
police officers, but when you’re only protecting one kind of people, it’s hard to put
our trust in them,” Levingston said.
It is important to recognize George
Floyd not as a symbol of police brutality,

but as a person who should still be here
today. His case is one of many in this
category, and it is important to keep the
momentum and continue to keep these incidents in the spotlight to fight for a better
tomorrow.
Deja Goode, a senior journalism
major, is editor-in-chief of the Campus
Times. She can be reached at deja.goode@
laverne.edu and on Twitter @medeecine.

Corrections

The Campus Times is committed to accuracy. When we make
mistakes, however, it is our policy to correct them as soon as they
are brought to our attention. If you
find a mistake in the Campus Times,
please let us know at ctimes@
laverne.edu.

Letters to the Editor

The Campus Times encourages
readers to submit letters to the editors regarding topics covered in the
paper. Letters should be no more
than 400 words in length and are
due by Tuesday at 3 p.m. The Campus Times reserves the right to edit
letters for clarity, space and libel.
Letters may be sent to ctimes@
laverne.edu.
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Panel shares stories of LGBT spirituality
Abelina Nunez
Staff Writer
University of La Verne community members shared their
spiritual journeys and challenges as members of the LGBT
community April 21 at the Spiritual and Queer event hosted by
the Office of Religious and Spiritual Life.
The event was held via Zoom
and had 40 participants.
Zandra Wagoner, university
chaplain, hosted and moderated
the event, which featured alumni
Damairis Lao, Caleb Ulrich, Jae
Carter and Honeybee.
“Please notice that spiritual
struggle is not specific to one
particular religious or spiritual
tradition,” Wagoner said. “The
same tradition that has been a
source of great pain for one may
be a source of in conclusion and
liberalization for another.”
Lao is an artist in Southern
California and graduated from
ULV in 2019 with a degree in
studio art and art history. Lao is
now pursuing a career in the animation industry.
“I learned early on that I was
queer, that I was different,” Lao
said. “When I was 14, I came
out, and thankfully I had a supportive group of friends. After
tackling that hurdle, I felt that I
can tackle this next question that
has been planted in my mind
about spirituality and Christianity and reconciling the two identities between queerness and
religion.”
Lao, who was raised as
a Buddhist, started studying
Christianity and started reading
the Bible and seeing herself in
the subtext in the story of Ruth
and Naomi, the story between
two loving young women, and
had to come out as Christian.
Lao also studied queer theology and dethroning what she
called the idea of an old white
man at the center of her religion.
“What my spirituality looks
like nowadays is that I still
identify with Christianity, and I
still honor my Buddhist upbring
because it anchors me and my
Asian identity,” Lao said.
Ulrich works at a California
Community College, tending to
administrative efforts that support students with underrepresented experiences, history, and
identities.
Ulrich graduated from the
ULV in 2014 with a bachelor’s
degree in religion and later received a master’s degree in religion from the Claremont School
of Theology.
“Upon taking classes at ULV
and Claremont School of Theology, I came to learn that religion
is something that is created, and
it’s often a form of support, but
it can also be used to hurt,” Ul-

screenshot by Melody Blazauskas

University Chaplain Zandra Wagoner facilitates a discussion with
queer-identifying panelists who shared stories navigating through
their spiritual and religious lives as members of the LGBT community during the Spiritual and Queer ULV Panel on Wednesday
via Zoom. Audience members included doctor of psychology student

Amy Prescott, senior religion major Nestor Hernandez, Professor
of Humanities Al Clark, Professor of English Cathy Irwin, LaFetra
College of Education administrative assistant Lourdes Jackson,
sophomore psychology major Liz Gutiérrez and Assistant Professor
of Kinesiology Karlita Warren.

rich said. “I was creative for a
reason according to my theological beliefs, and I need to pursue
that which affirms my existence
because that allows me to use
the resources I use and to journey along the sides of those who
I’m able to help and affirm what
they are going through.”
Honeybee graduated from
ULV with an English degree.
Since then, she has lived as
an educator and is now writing
and doing church consultation
work around decolonization and
antiracism frameworks.

my ancestors,” Honeybee said.
Carter is a ULV graduate and
a current master’s student at Antioch University in Los Angeles.
She is an advocate for the
queer community and said she
uses spirituality as a foundation for advocacy, among other
things.
Carter hopes to start a nonprofit one day that combines
spirituality, psychology and the
arts into a self-healing module.
“I was introduced to spirituality and Christianity by my
foster dad and grew up in a sort

practices, and it told them that
their God wasn’t good enough
for her.
Still, Honeybee was able to
tell her family what they were
able to give to her, which was a
rich place to start, and was able
to go to a deeper sense of faith.
Honeybee was able to pray
knowing she came from praying women, and not only is
her prayer being heard, but her
mother, grandmother and great
grandmother are also being
heard.
“I am so grateful of the gift

‘I tried to come out to my foster parents maybe around eighth
grade, but they were so strict in this westernization of Christianity
that they scared me back into the closet by telling me that I was
going to go to hell.’
—Jae Carter, University of La Verne graduate
Honeybee strives to let their
life be a prayer, to be in a bright
relationship with themselves
and with the land and be free.
“I was raised Catholic, and it
was a huge part of my spiritual
journey, was my relationship
towards my family, and I can
see how when I started my relationships with my family, and
their opinions of me were so important that they were more important than my own opinions of
myself,” Honeybee said.
Honeybee’s theological wrestlings became intercepted by a
rejection of faith that her family

they gave me of raising me Catholic, but I wanted to honor it so
much more that I really wanted
to sit with it and understand it,”
Honeybee said. “I may not have
come with the same conclusions
as they did, but at the end of the
day, we were still able to have
conversations around faith today that we were not having five
years ago.”
“It was a joy to be able to
bring them along because they
wanted to walk behind me, and
a path had already been cleared
for them because of the work
that I have done with myself and

of cult-like extremist religious
family. So starting off, I was
already turned off against religion,” Carter said.
“It didn’t make sense to me
because I was told these concepts of God is a man and it kind
of dwindled down in my personal life because my foster dad had
this view that if God is a man,
if Adam was a man, that means
men are like the top-tier society they rule everything which
didn’t settle with my spirit and
it didn’t make any sense to me,”
she said.
At the age of 14, Carter dis-

missed her ideal religion of
Christianity and discovered her
own queer identity.
“I tried to come out to my foster parents maybe around eighth
grade, but they were so strict in
this westernization of Christianity that they scared me back into
the closet by telling me that I
was going to go to hell, so it reignited that fear that I had again.
So I went into high school with
this internalized homophobia I
didn’t even realize I had,” Carter
said. “So now I kind of identify
as spiritual and non-religious.”
Carter said she found out
that she didn’t have to identify
as Christian and didn’t have to
stick to one box because someone tells her she had to be this
one box.
Toward the end of the event,
participants wanted to say a few
words for themselves.
“I feel such gratitude right
now because it is not a small
thing to share a journey like this
and at the intersection of queer
and spiritual is so complicated,”
Wagoner said.
“I wanted to thank all of our
guest speakers for sharing such
a deep part of themselves and
the journey,” Lourdes Jackson,
LaFetra College of Education
administrative assistant, said. “I
greatly appreciated it and resonated with all of you in different
levels.”
Abelina Nunez can be
reached at abelina.nunez@
laverne.edu.
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Students express themselves at pride prom
Jonathan Garcia
Staff Writer
Multiple offices and student
organizations at the University
of La Verne collaborated to celebrate LGBT pride with a virtual
pride prom on Tuesday.
The pride prom was hosted
virtually this year through the
Throwback Time Machine, an
online DJ and virtual party service, with DJ Gavin Boss who
played music from all eras and
genres.
The theme of pride prom
was the Evolution of Expression, Fashions from the 1920s
to the 2020s, and students were
encouraged to wear outfits from
any era and participate in any of
the three competitions including best dressed, best decorative
space and the pets of pride.
“For people in our LGBTQ
community they might not have
been able to express themselves
like they wanted to in high
school for their prom, this is the
opportunity for them to express
themselves as they want to,”
said Misty Levingston, associate
director of multicultural affairs
and black student services.
Levingston and the University had planned a pride prom for
the same time last year in person
but then COVID-19 hit, so this
year they planned it virtually.
She said that it was an opportunity to have fun and stressed
that the event was all-inclusive,
and also open to allies of the
LGBT community.
DJ Gavin Boss began the
pride prom with a moment of
solidarity for the LGBT community.

screenshot by Shira O’Neal-Abend

DJ Gavin Boss spins throwback hits during the virtual pride prom
Tuesday. Through an interactive chat room, attendees could chat
with each other and submit photos for contests, including best

dressed and best dog matching outfit. The event was sponsored by
a number of campus groups, including Campus Activities Board,
LGBTQ+ Coalition, Center of Multicultural Services and others.

“We stand in solidarity with
everyone in the LGBTQ+ community at the University of La
Verne,’’ Boss said. “We see you,
we hear you and we stand with
you. We want you to know that,
and that’s also what we believe
here at the Throwback Time Machine.”
Jazmin Alvarez Barragan,
coordinator of student life operations, said that pride prom is
a way for the University to help
shine some light on the LGBT
community and help bring the
community together.
The pride prom was orga-

bers alike sang along and talked
about their favorite artists and
songs in the live chat.
Students were encouraged to
post on social media or email
CAB to participate in any of the
three competitions to win a ULV
spirit pack.
The pride prom played music
from every era spanning from
Britney Spears to Earth Wind
and Fire to Fall Out Boy and
Whitney Houston.
The livesteam was also full
of remixes, music videos, gifs,
sound effects and energy from
the DJ.

nized by several organizations,
including the Office of Student
Life, Campus Activities Board,
Wilson Library, Academic Success Center, Office of Religious
and Spiritual Life, Office of Civic and Community Engagement,
the LGBTQ+ Coalition and the
Center for Multicultural Services.
Barragan said each office
helped out, whether it was coming up with activities for pride
prom, or contributing financially, with CAB reaching out to the
Throwback Time Machine.
Students and faculty mem-

Megan Romo, sophomore educational studies major, who attended the event said she found
out about it through CAB’s Instagram.
“I think it was a really good
event,” Romo said. “I had fun.
CAB does a great job at getting
diverse events.”
“I thought it was pretty cool,
I thought they did a great job
with the DJ and chat feature,”
said Olivia Magby, junior sociology major.
Jonathan Garcia can be
reached at jonathan.garcia3@
laverne.edu.

BSU Jeopardy night spotlights celebrity trivia
Jaydelle Herbert
Staff Writer
The Black Student Union
hosted a virtual celebrity edition “Jeopardy” event in which
University of La Verne students
competed for the top prizes on
Wednesday.
The celebrity edition Jeopardy game consisted of questions
from different categories such
as television shows, music, lifestyle, movies, and black celebrities.
Once Olivia Magby, junior
sociology major and BSU’s head
of events, asked a question from
a category, the 17 participants
would compete to unmute themselves first to name the celebrity.
After a student answered the
correct celebrity name, the student would choose the next category and the number of points
they would like to compete for.
The points increased by hundreds from 100 up to 500 points
per category.
The student who earned the
most points won the top prize.
Megan Romo, sophomore
educational studies major and
BSU member, secured victory
over the other players by naming the most celebrity names,

winning the grand prize, a Polaroid camera.
“There was one question left
in the game and I answered it
before anyone else did. I am so
happy answering the last question correctly put me over the
edge with enough points to beat
the student who came in second
place,” Romo said.
Sophomore art major Kaitlin
Handler was the runner-up and
senior kinesiology major Mary
Nichols won third place.
The Jeopardy game night
event was Nichols’ first BSU
event she has attended during
the virtual setting.
“I have participated in other
competitive virtual events which
included playing Kahoot to win
different prizes but I have always got in last place. It’s crazy
how this is my first time attending a BSU event and I actually
won a prize,” Nichols said.
Magby said BSU decided to
host this event closer to the end
of spring semester to allow students to have a break between
the added pressure of finals
coming up and the heavy coursework students are receiving.
Nichols who won the $25
UberEats gift card and said the
Jeopardy game night could not

have been hosted at a more perfect time on Wednesday night.
“The celebrity edition Jeopardy event was a fun event to
participate in and with attending
this event, it helped me take a
nice, relaxing break from all of
my schoolwork,” Nichols said.
A few of the prizes Magby
chose for this event is based
on Jeopardy’s celebrity edition
twist.
“I chose the first-place prize
to be a Polaroid camera because
when I think about cameras
in relation to celebrities, it reminds me of the paparazzi and
the media attention celebrities
receive,” Magby said.
“For the second prize, I chose
the Roku remote because the
actors and actresses in tv shows
and movies are also seen as celebrities which relates back to
the theme of a celebrity edition
Jeopardy,” Magby said.
Although Emely Gutierrez,
junior sociology major and BSU
member, did not win a prize in
this event, she regularly attends
BSU meetings and events.
“BSU events are very interactive and the members create a
safe space for you to speak your
mind, respectfully. Also being
Latina, I attend their meetings

because I believe it’s beneficial
learning about other cultures
aside from your own,” Gutierrez
said.
Lela Dooley, junior rhetoric
and communication studies major and vice president of BSU,
said the club welcomes everyone
from any cultural background.
“In BSU meetings, we create a safe space for individuals
to discuss topics that are seen as
controversial or polarizing. We
talk a lot about black excellence
and how you can be an ally,”
Dooley said.
Dooley said that other topics

that come up during meetings
are cancel culture and cultural
appropriation.
“People from different cultures are free to share their personal experiences through our
discussions,” Dooley said.
BSU’s next event, “Destress
Your Mess,” an open discussion
of self-care and how to practice
it, will be from noon to 1 p.m.,
Tuesday. The first 25 people to
RSVP and attend will receive an
exclusive self-care package.
Jaydelle Herbert can be
reached at jaydelle.herbert@
laverne.edu.
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Judge...

Continued from page 1
and she decided to minor in lecourt, describing him as a role
trusts and probate … and begal studies.
model and teacher.
came a certified specialist in
“Researching that issue and
“I started there in 2004 and
that area. And I don’t know if I
examining both sides of the arbecame a certified law student,
would have been able to do that
gument actually got me more
which means the State Bar auworking for anyone else but I
excited about the law. Being
thorized me to appear in court
certainly was able to take the
able to… pick apart or just study
with the supervision of an attortime when I became my own
the law, that was when I really
ney. So I was able to get a real
boss, essentially, to do that,”
became interested,” Garcia-Rohands-on real-life experience of
Garcia-Rodrigo said.
drigo said.
practicing the law while I was
Garcia-Rodrigo and her husAfter completing her bachstill in law school,” Garcia-Roband currently reside in Rivelor’s degree in three years
drigo said.
erside with their four children,
and graduating from Chapman
After graduating with her
where balancing work and home
in 2003, Garcia-Rodrigo went
juris doctorate degree in 2006,
life is a priority.
straight to law school at UniGarcia-Rodrigo passed the bar
“We are very supportive of
versity of La Verne’s College of
exam and began practicing law
each other and work hand-inLaw.
as an attorney.
hand helping each other as equal
Garcia-Rodrigo said she
Garcia-Rodrigo left her fapartners. Neither one of us must
picked La Verne’s
choose a career over
law school mainly
life,” Garcia-Rodrigo
‘I wouldn’t have been able to be
because it was the
said.
only law school in
In 2018, Garthe first (today) if there weren’t so
the Inland Empire
cia-Rodrigo became
many other women and minorities
at the time and she
a court commissioner
who came before me to help break
wanted to stay close
for Riverside County,
to home.
where she heard cases
through that barrier.’
She
enrolled
in the courtroom.
—Candice Garcia-Rodrigo,
in a dual-degree
“What I appreciate
program to earn a
about
being a bench
San Bernardino Superior
master of public adofficer is I get to learn
Court judge
ministration at La
so many different arVerne, completed in
eas of the law each
2008, while working toward her
ther’s law firm in 2008 and went
day, while serving the Inland
juris doctorate.
on to work in different areas
Empire residents. I consider
Then she earned her masof the law including wills and
myself a lifelong learner,” Garter’s of science in leadership and
trusts, corporate and civil litigacia-Rodrigo said.
management in 2009.
tion for other law firms.
While working as a court
Garcia-Rodrigo recalls a time
In 2011, Garcia-Rodrigo
commissioner, Garcia-Rodrigo
where one professor who was a
joined Rodrigo Law Firm, starttaught at La Verne as an adjunct
magistrate judge while teaching
ed by her husband in 2010.
law professor until 2020.
at the time, Stephen Larson, in“It was a good opportunity. It
“Candice, now Judge Garvited their class to watch a real
was exciting, but it’s also really
cia-Rodrigo, was an exemplafederal hearing in court, showscary because we were responsiry law student,” said Kevin
ing them around the courtroom.
ble for ourselves and each other.
Marshall, dean of the La Verne
“That was my first glimpse
We had to bring in the clients
College of Law. “She took adof the federal court,” Garcia-Roand manage the business and if
vantage of every learning oppordrigo said. “Getting to see it
we failed, it was only us,” Gartunity offered at the University
firsthand, that was very significia-Rodrigo said.
of La Verne (and she) quietly but
cant for me. That made me even
At Rodrigo Law Firm, Garboldly led by example, achievmore interested in becoming a
cia-Rodrigo was able to expand
ing success, all the while rejudge. That’s something I knew
in other areas of law that she was
maining humble and ethically
I wanted to be and I think he
interested in.
grounded. We are so proud of
helped me along that path.”
“I focused more on wills,
her accomplishments and her
While taking a philosophy
of law course, Garcia-Rodrigo
wrote a research article titled,
“An Analysis of and Alternative
to the Radical Feminist Position
on the Institution of Marriage.”
It was later published in a law
journal with the help of her professor, John Linarelli.
“She was a law student writing something that reads like she
was already a law professor. I
mean, it was just excellent,” said
Linarelli, professor of law at
Touro College Jacob D. Fuchsberg Law Center.
While in law school, she
started as a law clerk for her
father’s office, Law Offices of
Vincent B. Garcia & Associates
in Rancho Cucamonga, working
primarily in family law from
2004 to 2008.
Garcia-Rodrigo said her father helped her learn how to
practice law, write and appear in

file photo by William Vasta, courtesy of Office of Strategic Communications

Candice Garcia-Rodrigo, a three-time University of La Verne alumna, will make history Wednesday when she is sworn in as the first
Latina judge for the San Bernardino Superior Court.
contributions.”
som. “All of (her) experiences
Marshall added that she was
will make her an extraordinarily
also an excellent adjunct profesgood judge because she undersor at the law school.
stands, from her academic backGarcia-Rodrigo’s appointground, the value of education
ment as judge for the San Berand learning.”
nardino Superior Court is a
“I truly love the Inland Emtribute to her education and acpire where I grew up. It’s a part
complishments.
of me,” Garcia-Rodrigo said.
“We look for people who
“I am really looking forward to
have intellectual curiosity and
continuing in my role to give
intelligence, people who have
back to the Inland Empire coma commitment to the law and to
munity and to see it grow.”
serving our community,” said
Anabel Martinez can be
Luis Céspedes, judicial appointreached at anabel.martinez2@
ments secretary for Gov. Newlaverne.edu.

Students compete for best poem

It’s Not Your Fault.
1.800.656.HOPE
National Sexual
Assault Hotline
Free. Confidential. 24/7.
(Operated by RAINN)

screenshot by Rachel Kendrick

The Campus Activities Board held a slam poetry event Wednesday
where students competed for prizes for the best original poem.

The event was headlined by Austin-based champion slam poet Andre Bradford, aka S.C. Says, who shared some of his own poetry.
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Artist discusses personal experience in work
Los Angeles-based artist
Martin Durazo joined Dion
Johnson, director of art galleries,
to discuss detailing life through
art in a one-on-one video interview shared by the art and art
history department on April 5.
Durazo and Johnson discussed the artist’s thought process behind his 2013 acrylic
painting “Violator,” located in
the University’s Abraham Campus Center, and his recent exhibition “Monolith(ic).”
“‘Violator’ is a painting that
I think speaks to the overall energy of my practice, which is
trying to harness the things that
make we, as humans, feel alive,”
Durazo said. “Music, poetry,
dangerous situations, things that
kind of amplify being alive.”
The acrylic on canvas painting displays multiple strokes of
bright colors including yellow,
black, red and gray with minimal horizontal strokes.
“It’s abstract with these hyper
colors, and a lot of contrast, that
gestural moves going across the
surfaces creates ar lot of dynamic energy,” Johnson said.
Durazo said he connects the
title “Violator,” with the idea of
language and not being able to
express certain emotions with
words.
“When I look at my own artwork, I’m trying to present some
kind of expression in order to
create an understanding for a situation (or thought), kind of creating an aesthetic to an emotion
or an aesthetic to a reaction, to
an experience,” Durazo said.
Durazo said he thinks people
do the same when they look at
his artwork.
“I think that it’s very natural,

especially when we’re dealing
with abstract work, to try to
bring our own experience and
our own meaning into a work of
art that we see. And mine is no
different,” Durazo said.
The artist expressed hoping
viewers will pull from their own
life experiences to create connections to what they see in the
depth of the painting’s layered
colors.
“(I hope) that they look
through the contrasts in shapes
and marks and that they find
something that maybe I didn’t

intend but that creates a very
moving experience for them,”
Durazo said.
Durazo’s recent exhibition,
“Monolith(ic),” curated by John
Spiak, was presented at California State University Fullerton’s
Grand Central Art Center in
Santa Ana from October 2019 to
January 2020. Durazo described
the experience as fantastic and
said when working with Spiak,
he felt like he had lots of freedom with his exhibition.
“We talked about some ideas
and it wasn’t the traditional ap-

proach to creating an exhibition,” Durazo said. “It wasn’t the
usual situation where someone
comes into the studio and they
look at work that already exists
and say, ‘OK, this is a show, let’s
present it.’”
He also mentioned he came
together with the curator a few
months before the exhibition
and began brainstorming elements that involved sculpture.
“I wanted to (create) these
objects so that people could
interact with them and a place
where people could sit and meet,

and maybe just kind of immerse
themselves in my thought process,” Durazo said.
The final presentation of
“Monolith(ic)” features a sculpture emulating a Lamassu, a
Babylonian protective demon
that has the body of a bull, wings
of an eagle, and a human head.
To view Durazo and Johnson’s conversation, visit artsci.
laverne.edu/art/exhibition/
martin-durazo.
Anabel Martinez can be
reached at anabel.martinez2@
laverne.edu.

Photo department welcomes guest speaker

screenshot by Christine Diaz

American art theorist and author Amelia Jones joined the Female
Frame photography class Monday to discuss her book “Seeing
Differently.” Adjunct Professor of Photography D. Hill, artist
Christy Roberts Berkowitz, Associate Professor of Photography

Shannon Benine, Cal State Fullerton Professor of Art History Joanna Roche, freshman photography major Miranda Chavez and
senior business administration major Ju Young Oh listen as Jones
elaborate on her writing and theories.
T:3.75”

T:10.5”
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